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Democratic Whig Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT

OEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT :

MILLARD FILLMORE.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER:

NER MIDDLESWARTH

t V. B. PALMER, Esq. is onercnlhor-
taed agent for receiving advertisements and
subscriptions in the cities of I'ilthy/I:lphi°,Bat-
angare and New Foek, and foi collecting and
rceopting for the same.

Thd Himof Mr. Charier Hopkins, drowned
at 72arr,e Forge recently, was aged two years,
u,t ten, as 'vas erropeothly stated in our
last.

a.7. Our latest accounts from Harrisburgrep-
xesent Ex-Governor Munk as rapidly sinking
under his disease.

CC..e We have received the first No. of a new
Whig paper just started in Washington, Pa., by
Saris T. HMV, Esq. entitled tt The Common-
wealth." It is a large and beautiful paper, and
is, of course ably edited. We wish friend Hurd
abundant success, both pecuniarily and politi-
cally.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Whig party of Huntingdon county, as will

.be seen by a published call in another column,
are again requested toassemble in County Con-
vention; toperform the important duty of nom-
inating a WIIIG COUNTY TICKET• That
this call will be responded to by every district
in the county we do not doubt. That a some-
what diti.erent policy from that which prevailed
on at least one former occasion of this kind will
be adopted, is our sincere hope. Let those who
undertake to represent the people, in the per-
formance of this duty, take care that their wish-
es, and not the views of particular candidates
for office, govern their action. Let the general
welfare of the Party, and not the selfish and in-
terested views of thefew, predominate. Inshort;
let the errors of the Past be carefullyavoided,
and the Future promises nothing but victory to

the Whig Standard in Huntingdon county.
To our friends in the different townships we

would therefore respectfully suggest: select as
your delegates men of known devotion to the
cause—of sufficient inte4ligence to understand
the sentiments of their district, and of honesty
enough tofaithfully carry out those sentiments.
When such delegates are selected, pledges or
instructions are not necessary. It is better to

leave them untrammeled; for we have highau-
thority for saying that the man who cannot be
trusted without pledges, is not safe when he
gives them.

The resignation of Governor Shuck makes it
necessary to go into an election for Governor in
October. This fact lends additional importance
to the coming campaign. To elect a Whig
Governor, in addition to placing honest old
ZACHARYTAYLOR in the Presidentialchair,
would render our ancient Commonwealth, what
nature has designed she should be, one of the
most prosperous and important States in this
Union. Let us, then, fellow Whigs of Hunting-
don county, prepare so to act in the coming
County Convention, as to infuse the greatest
harmony and concert of action into our ranks ;
and thus enable us, in October and November
toroll up such majorities as will carry dismay
into the ranks of the spoilsmen and gladden the
heart of every true friend of the interests of
Pennsylvania and the Unionat large. We can
do it, if we will.

AdJuitant General.
Among the first duties of Governor Johnston,

will be the appointment ofan Adjutant General,
to take the place of G. W. Bowman, Esq.,
whose term of office expired on the 15th inst.
We know of no gentleman who could be selected
for this office more universally acceptable to
the people; than would be the oppointment of
Capt. SAMUEL D. KARNS. Capt. K. has
labored long and faithfully for the Whig party,
and is justly deserving any distinction that can
be conferred upon him. Onaccount of his gen-
tlemanly demeanor, generous disposition and
superior social qualities,he is deservedly popular
With men of ell parties. We therefore hope
to hear of his appointment as Adjutant General
of Pennsylvania.

Pa. 'Volunteers,
The two Pennsylvania Regiments of Volun-

teers have arrived at Pittsburg. Capt. Miller's
,mpany, second Regiment, passed through this
'lace on Sunday evening last, on board the pack-
et Colder. As it requires some time to
molter the teenout or service, it is not certain
when the remaining companies will pass
through.

Foreign News.
By the foreign news given inanother column,

it will be seen that there has been a most des-
perate and bloody struggle inParis, between the
insurgents and the government troops. EveryRepublican, however, will be gratified that the
Republichas been sustained, although at an im-
mense cost of human life.

The rain has at length ceased, and our
farmers are now engaged taking in their splen-
did grain crops. In some instances, we regret
to learn, the grain has been materially injured by
growth.

EP The editor of the Globe says he heard
"audible hi.es" at the close of our remarks
op the evening of the Fourth. So did we, and
we 3..ZtJ who gave them too—the editor of the
Huntingdon Globe tool another

Polities and Temperance. I near the gallant Capt. Bragg.
A new feature has been introduced into the I " A LITTLE MORE GRAPE, CArr. BRAGG !"

Locofoco tactics in this county. The Taylor The remark of Gen. Taylor at the battle of
men are not onlyto be on all occasions denounced tiena Vista, " A little more Grape, Capt.
as tories, by ths, leading oratorof the party— I.tragg !" has become a proverb for encourage-
the prosecuting attorney—but thatofficer is here- meat in trying exigencies. The distinguished
after to publicly attack every friend of the old officer, who commanded the battery on that
Hero who taker. adrink, as a common drunkard— , occasion, was, on the 4th inst. presented with
utterly unworthy the notiee of the friends of a sword by the citizens of Mobile. In hisreply
that early and !rating Temperance man, Gen. to the speech made on the formal presentation
Cuss. The editor of the Globe is to re-echo •of the sword, Lieut. Col. Bragg said:
these charges in his paper, with suchadditions For all the success that has attended
as his pure mind and long experience as a teen. me in performing those duties, Fin the
prance reformer may suggest. And to better battles of Mexico] I have been indebt-
qualify them for thisduty, the prosecuting at- ed to the confidence and kindness of my
torneyand his worthy co-laborer of the Globe, commander, and to the gallantry and
are to attend all Taylor meetings, held at public devotion of those who served under me.
houses, in the rapacity 'of spies ; secretly station I'nssing by the incidents ofFort Brown
themselveS either at the windows or behind the and Monterey, to which you have so el-

lair-room door, and take down the names of all oquently alluded ; I may be pardoned
who may , see proper t indulge in anything for saying, in reference to the more
stronger than water. These names, or at least memorable field of Buena Vista, that
those among them against whom they may har- the credit which has been awarded me
bor for the partor who take an active part in theperformed by my command
electing as speakers or in preventing Locofoco on that occasion, has had its origin in
disturbance, are tobe publicly proclaimed, with the disinterestedness and generosity of
appropriate comments, at the first Cass meeting • our noble old chief, who is ever inclined
that cawbe drummed up,and then published inthe to bestow on others, the honor justly due
columns of the Globe. Thus these two wor- to himself. To Gen. 'raylor,-ati dto him
thies hope, if they can do nothing more, to at alone, belongs all the glory of that
least vent their personal spleen on all who dare achievement. And I but express the
to publicly resent their former sneaking and universal opinion of those who served
cowardly personal assaults, or who take an ac- under him, in saying that no other living
five part in advancing the cause of the glorious man could have obtained that victory.
old Hero of Buena Vista. We know of no one So great was the confidencereposed in

Iwho envies them their honorable position. him by his troops, and no other could
have commanded it, that his presence

Another Bally ! on any part of the field was sufficient. . . . .
Without intending it. the Rough and Ready not onlytochange despair into hope, but

Club meeting in this borough, on Wednesday to give assurance to victory, and dispel
evening last, turned out to be a grand Taylor all doubt of ultimate triumph.
demonstration—much larger thanthe Cass meet- A Noble Act.ing which cost so much labor. The meeting The Cincinnatti Gazette says that Gen. Tay-

for in 1814-15 was a Captain, or perhaps a
was called to order in Carmon's rooms, but the
crowd was so great that a platform was at once Major, by brevet, and stationed withhiserected at the door, from whirls the concourse of

at Green Bay—at that time far beyond the
compa-

people present were addressed by T. Cremer, "

Esq., Major George Raymond,Col. A. K. Corn- limits of civilization. The Paymaster received
yn and John Williamson, Esq. The eloquent from the government the necessary funds to pay

ore the U. S. troops, which funds, save a smalland forcible speeches of these gentlemen were

th, he e
in
xchan ged Billo of J. Platt&grroughouteeted withwereenlivp great aened bymartialmusicplause.The proceediandngs ! Co.,amount Bankers the city offor Cincinnati—this wet

;

spirit-stirring Taylor Songs by the Glee Club. I The Paymaster proceeded to Detroit, and
a "business transaction" en private account.

The air was frequentlyrent by cheer after cheer
there paid off the soldiers in this Locofoco indi-for old Zachary, Fillmore and Middleswarth.' idual responsibility paper—he then proceededMajor Ray irimuii in the course of his remarks, -v

threw quite an effective shower of grape intoto Mackinaw, and there paid the soldiers in like;
the ranks o' the Cass men, byreading the "Cir- manner ; lastly he reached Green Bay.
cubit. of the Democratic Taylor.Central Com- Here again the paymaster with proper official
mitten," issued Sep. 3, 1847, in which Gen. solemnity, counted out to Captain Taylor the
TAYLOR is endorsed as a good democrat, and bills of J. H. Piatt & Co., Bankers, for the sol-
every way qualified to fill the Presidential chair. dters.
This address is signed by upwards of thirty OLn ZAcx" looked at the "rags" and said

"./., this the stuff you intend to pay "JP'leading Locofocos of Pennsylvania, and among
The Paymaster assured him it the samethem no less a personage than ISRAEL PAIN-

he paid to the mess at Detroitand Mackinaw,TER, the now Locofoco candidate for Canal but says he with a knowing wink, as l hareCommissioner ! We shalt publish this does-
United States Bank Bills for you officers.”meat in due time. During the reading of the
To thisCaptain Taylor replied—" Sir, my menCircular, the leading Cass men present suddenly

came to the conclusion that it was growing late, c"'; ;"' 'sr" that "'"°""4:"""g to
and therefore mizzled with great unanimity! Lark aa' get. 4takrg"a
The eulogy of Gen. Taylor by Whigs, they The Governor's Resignation.
could stand ; but to hear one recently so promi- i FRANCIS R. SHUNK, Governor of this
nest in their party as was Major Raymond, Commonwealth, having on Sunday last the 9th
reading an endorsement of old Rough and Ready inst., resigned his office, WILLIAM F. JOHN-
by the very leaders of their party, carried as SON, present, peaker of the Senate, becomesmuch terror into their ranks, as did Capt. actingand constitutionalGovEassaorrun STATE.
Bragg's battery into the camp of the Mexicans. The authority by which he exercises the office

is contained in ARTIC. It, Section 14th, of the
TheBarnburners in Pennsylvania. I Amended Constitution, in words as followsThere was quitea demonstration of thefriends I "In case of the death or resignation of theof Van Buren at Pittsburg, on Friday evening, Governor, or of Isis removal from office, the
Geo. W. JACKSON, Esq., in the chair. I Speaker of the Senate shall exercise the office of

Mr. E. 1). GAZZAM reported a set of resole- Governor untilanother shall be duly qualified;
but in such case another Governor shall be cho-Hosts, approving of the proceedings of the Utica sen at the next annual

resignationRepresen,tai-Convention, and making various suggestions to fives, unless Such death,completea fuller organization of the friends of shall vithin three cafenn de'rnsno:grima!" free soil" throughout the State. The resolu- meffiately proceeding such nextannual election,[ions were adopted by acclamation. Mr. Wills in which case a Governer sha ll be chosena theand other gentlemen spoke. The meeting ss•as second succeeding annual election of Represen-large, and good order prevailed. tutives."A meeting of friends of Mr. Van Buren in Governor Shank resigned atabout 5 o'clok onWayne county was held at Honesdale on the
evening of the 4th inst. Sunday the 9th, which is just seven hursoover

Piii.•;imins ARNOLD of Prompton, was appoin- ' the three months mentioned in the Constitution.ted President • Harrison Gregory of Bethany, ! Consequently, an Election for Governor willand John Kelly of Honesdale, Vice Presidents; I will take place the ensuing October election.George M. Reynolds and Abram Swarts, Secre- 1The LAW passed by the legislature regulatingtas.
On motion of Samuel E. Dimmielc, a commit- , action under the above provisionof the Consti-tee of seven was appointed to prepare resole- I tution, we copy here for the benefits of our rea-tions expressive of the sense of the meeting.— de„ ;The Chair named the following 'person, said •committee—S. E. Dimmick, John F. Lord, I From Puritan's Digest, pages 373-4—ElectionLaws. Section 2 tth.Justice Sears, Francis Drake, Isaac Osborn;_ _ . .....

, d.
, "And whensuch vacancy [that of GovernerJames Baker and Eliphalet 'Woo

The meeting was addressed by Frederick by death or resignation] occurs withinthreeSaxton and S. E. Dimmick, colander months before the second Tuesday in
• October, it shall be the duty of the Speerofpeederresolutions in favor of Van Buren, ap- ' mg sena,g, or whoever shall be in the exer-proving the doings of the Utica Convention, and 1 vise of the office of Governor, to issue his writs,lauding the Hon. David Wilmot were adopted. i [to the Sheriffs of the several counties,] requi-The following was adopted : I red notice of such election, Ro fillthevacancy,]hi ----

• on the second Tuesday in October next, afterResolved, That we hlarove of the hot- the issuing of the said writ, and in such caseding of a National Conv ent ion aly the friends of . ,aid writ shall issue at least three ealenderMartin Van Buren and Free Soil, at Buftillo, on ono" before acetic,.the nth day of August next, and suggest the as it is an utter impossibility that theholding of a State Convention in this State, Now 'some time in September next. ,writ can issue from the acting Governor er at
least three calender months beforethe election,"
the question has arisen whether there can ',wai-
f!' be an election thisfall.

The opinion,however, pretty generally adopt-
ed, is, that the Constitution is paramount and

' over-rides the law; and we have no doubt Gov-
er JOHNSON will carry out the spirit and inten-
tion of the Constitution, and at once issue his
proclamation for an election,—Pa. Telegraph.

The Locofoco Central Committee have
called a State Convention to nominate n candi-date for Governor, tomeet in ilarrisborg on the
30th of August next. Canal CommissionerLongstreth, and Wm. Bigler, Esq., of Clearfield
are the prominent candidates for nomination.

Important Rumor.We have been informed by a gentleman from
the East, that efforts are now being made to getGm. Cass to decline in favor of Mr. Van Bu-
ren. Can this be possible

Snnious OCCURRENCE.-The Pa. Intelligencer
says :—A company of men were crossing theHarrisburg Bridge on Monday evening last,
when from some cause or other, which we could
not ascertain, an altercation arose and a desper-
ate conflict ensued. A negro man, who was one
of the party, was stubbed in three places, by anIrishman named McConaghy, and who is a bro-
ther of Robt. McConaghy, the notorious mur-
derer. The wounds inflicted on the negro are
of a serious character, one it is said, having
touched his heart.

I'lre at Bedford.
A destructive tire broke out at Bedford, Pa.,

on Wednesday morning last, in the stables be-
longing to the Stage Companyand others. Inall five stables were destroyed. In those be-longing to Col Ottinger 12 horses were burned,seven carriages and harness, together with aLarge lot of grain, were all destroyed. Therewere also four teams, four coaches and five sets
of harness destroyed in the stables belonging tothe Stage Company.

13:7' The Whigs of Cambria county, have no-minated JO/IN FENLON, Esq., for the Assembly.This is an admirable selection and one that willbe sustained by the voters of Little Cambria inOctober. Mr. F. will make a leading and influ-ential member.

TM; BRADFORD REPORTER, pla)libiled in .INi,Wilmot's village, has run.up the name of Martin Von Buren fur Pre,jdent,

[From the Harrisburg Telegraph.]
HIGHLY IMPORTANT !

[For the Journal.]
IIuzza for old HuntingdonCounty !

THE HIGHEST AND THE LONGEST
POLE TAKES THE PERSIMMONS!!

Resignation of Gov. Shank.
About one o'clock on Saturday morning last,

Gov. SIIIINK was attacked with hemorrhage of
the lungs, and lost about a qilart of blood before
it was arrested. In the morning early he was
reported to be in a prostrate condition; hut du-
ring the day he was reported tobe doing better.
About 5 o'clock, P. M., however, our commu-
nity was startled by the rumor (which this time
turned out to be true) that he had yielded to the
solicitations of his party friends, and RESIGN,
ED, in order that there might be an election
thisfall, to fill the vacancy, for which, indeed,
the resignation was just in time, and nothing to
'PUS'. -

The following is the Governor's last official
act On Saturday the Bth instant, a brave squad of

young Whigs of the vicinity.--41 platoon of sound
Rough and Ready" boys—v;'

PROCLAMATION.
To the People of Pennsylonnin : —igh and Ready' My , : Edward Bei.
It having pleased Divine Providence to deprive gle, Samuel Beigle, Andrew Keith, William W.

meof the strength necessary to the further dis- Sissler, William Gourley, Samuel Fetterhoof,charge of the duties of your Chief Magistrate,.Iand to lay me on a bed of sickness, from which Jesse Fetterhoof, Jacob Keefer, Joseph Keefer,
lamadmonished by my physicians, and my own John Bagman, of Spruce Creek, and Samuel G.
increasing debility, I may, in all human probe- Baker of the borough of Alexandria, all good
bitty, never rise, I have resolved, upon mature and true, amidst the rain and storm, scaled thesereflection, under a conviction of duty, on this rayed heights, and to the tap of a tall tree,day, to restore to you, the trust with which
your suffrages have clothed me, in order that nailed this Ilag of their adoption, and of their
you may avail yourselves of the provisionof the country. They left Graysport, at the Base ofConstitution, to choose a successor at the next the mountain, at 2 o'clock P. M. ascended theGeneral election. I therefore, h'ereby, resign peak,naccomnlished their work and returnedthe office of Governor of the Commonwealthof '

Pennsylvania, and direct this, my resignation, again about dark. When they left the mouth of
to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the I Spruce Creek, on thishazardous journey, theyCommonwealth. were jeered and laughed at, by some LocofocosIn taking leave of you, under circumstances ' present, who said they could never raise such aso solemn, accept mygratitude for the confidence
you have reposed in me. My prayer is, that -11" g oii such a height Yet, when the "deed
peace, virtue, intelligence and religion, may was done," say the Boys, ar they hung their lipspervade all your borders--that the free institu- like so many motherless colts !!"
tions you have inherited from your ancestors, I This flag is 12 feet long-6 feet wide, with amay remain unimpaired till the latest posterity
—that the same kind Providence, which has at- i streamer of 25 feet long—surmounted by a ball
ready, so signally, blessed you, may conduct , 16 inches in diameter--and bears the inscrip-you to a still higher state of individual and so- , tion, in large characters, of "Taylor and Fill-cial happiness—and when the world shall close more.,, It can be seen from the Vallics onupon y., as Ifeel it is soon about to close upon
me, that you may enjoy the consolations of the both sides of the mountain, for many miles dis-
Christian's faith, and be gathered, without a tont ; and the joyous harvest men, in their fields,wanderer lost, into the fold of the Great Sher- and the workmen on the rail way, often stopherdabove. FRS. R. SHUNK. work take off their caps, lift their eyes to thea snots
July 9,181S.

t Iflag, as it gracefully floats on the breeze, and
'The undersigned were present at the execution huzza long and lustily for ii Old Rough andof the above instrument of writing. I Ready."

11. BUEHLER. The it tunnel hill," a depressed portion of'W. R. DEWITT. Short Mountain, is near at hand, and as this
Taylor phalanx," descended from their lofty

and daring expedition, they took thisroute home.
Messrs. Carr and Thurlow, the enterprising
and gentlemanly contractors of this stupendous
job, the Tunnel, on the great Penn'a Central
Railroad, with their force of. some one hundred
men, received them with a salute of thirty guns
and eighteen cheers, which was returned with a
right good will (so far as the cheering went)
making the welkin ring—stirring up old Mrs.
Echo, with her hundred voices, and snaking her
cry out ii All for Old Buena Vista, and no mis-
take! ! ! ".

It would really seem that the ii Jig is tep"'
with the Cass party. They cannot ri stand up
and firer, the music." Their cat-gut scrapers
are all confotinded.

Their fingers are frozen
Their .Boni, it wants rosin,
Their strings are all broken,
Their Screw, will not stand.

JUNIATA.

At the request of Gov. Shank I have this dayhanded this paper to the Hon. Jesse Miller;Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth.

JOHN IC. FINDLEY.
Harrisburg, July 9, 1818.

I hereby direct Henry Petriken, F.sq., Dep-
uty Secretary of the Commonwealth, to file
this paper in accordance with the direction con-
tained in it, in the office of the Secretary of the
Commonwealth.

JESSE MILLER, S. C
JEssn Mr.t.tn,

Secretary of the Commonwealth
In obedience to your direction, I have filed

this instrumentof writing,this 9th day of July,
1818, at 20 minutes before six, P. M.

H. PETRIKEN,
Dep. Ser. of the Commonwealth.

Office of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth.
1:0-- The Philadelphia Bulletin, a neutral pa-

per, uses the following language in reference to
the efforts made by certain

-
friends of Goy,

Shuck to procure this resignation:
---

.6 The Governor is apparently in the last stage [For the Journal.]of a distressing illness. Intense and prolonged Canine Combatanim.bodily pain has awakened the sympathy of all ~ Let dogs delight to bark and bite," lice.—Oldwhose sensibilities have not been deadened by 1 Song.the atmosphere of politics. And yet, ifreports MR. CLARK.-Permit me toannounce to yourare correct, the chamber of suffering is invaded numerous readers that, in addition to the exhilii-by a set of men who whisper to the sufferer, lions of the , Model Artists' who recently madethrough a mask of friendship, that he had bet- their debut, and still figure so extensively, inter resign his office—that a political opponent Huntingdon and Vicinity, there will be a grandwill occupy his chair for eighteen months in .case of his death after the 10th of July ; and as display of Canine Combats interspersed among, model' entertainments during the Dog days,that event is evidently not remote, he will oblige and even longer if the assiduous proprietors re-his friends and show his devotion tohis party, !by anticipating the exigency that is soon to oc- cease a sufficiently liberal patronage.icur, by the fiat of a Governor to whom we all Talk not of Spanish Bull Baitings, or wildmust bow 1 beasts of Ephesus ! Let the Tilt and T---
. ,_

md Tourna,
, meat of the ancient Regime and the Cork-fightsCananything more heartless be conceived 7The natural grief for the suffering of a good of London and Mexico all sink into their nativeman is lost sight of in an intense love of party, : insignificance I The Leaders of the Modernand a virtual declaration is made that the tears Cauinites are determined that nothing in Old orshed for his death will be dried, if he will con- New Time shall be compared withtheir unri-sult the wishes of politicians, and prevent the yelled ' Combats.' Whilst Sirius is in the as-possibility ofa succession opposed to them. cendant let the glorious dogma go forth on theWe have no patience with those politicalliar- wings of the wind, " all Huntingdon is going topies—these speculators upon the dying hours of the dogs i" Already is the town rife with soundsa good man. Cannot the chamber of his last ill- of preparation, a large stock and assortment ofness be shutagainst such merciless intermedlers I ' raw matesial has accumulated and the streets
'are enlivened Withpetite rehearsals from early

Cannot the few remaining slays of a life spent
, dawn till" noon of night," while trusty individ-fererin the turmoil of politics, be granted to the suf-

uals are ever present around the diamond andfor the arrangement of private affairs, the
!soothing of domestic sorrows, the spiritual prep- corners to give the sick and show fair playaration for the last struggle, undisturbed by a among the "groups of veriest bark."whisper of political advantage ! I Positively no lack of varieties or numbers.whatever. Visitors may expect tp be astonish-We have heard of the earnest watchingof thecollege of cardinals, by the side ofa dying Pope, ed with the grand display ofwaiting with impatient anxiety for the last " Mongrel, Puppy, Whelp and Houndbreath, and eager to proclaim the fact to the 1 With Cur of low degree."world, and speculate upon the succession. But Not tomention thethis is the first instance of a similar kind in an Bull-dog, terrier and fistsAmerican State. To Pennsylvania politicans And pug with curly tail.belongs the honor of introducing in thisrepub-lie, a custom which has no precedent except in , It is gratifying to observe the fine demonstra-the Roman hierarchy. tons of the prowess of the ' creatures' notwith-standing the very limited training they halve re-Feeling deeply, as we do, for the bodily an-guish of Governor Shank, and in true sorrow at ceived for the last three months. The inhabi-the prospect of his death, it has been impossible ,toots residing near the play-grounds have reason

I
to express their feeling thanks to the managers

for us to refrain from an expression of inaligna-
for the immense diversion they have already ex-

tion at those who are thus adding mental distur- i perienced. Much credit is deserved for the
bance to his acute bodily pain. Well may the

melon afforded all our Public Meetings, by the
an-dying man exclaim, in the words ofKing Henry:

" I stay too long by thee, I weary thee, i Dog-combats mock and real which invariablyDost thou so hunger for my empty chair, occur. One pleasing instance we had (only toThat thou wilt needs invest thee with mine lion- mention one) at the Citizens'meeting preparato-rtoythe reception of the Volunteers• ThisTh.Before thy hour be ripe I [orsWhat I cant thou not forbear me half an hour ?
meeting concluded with the very appropriateTragico-Conlico dog-fight, found thus on theThen get thee gone; and dig my grave thyself; Programme, "U. S. vs. Mex.—A combat with

And bid the merry bells rin,,,s , to thine eur,
music.Nothing serious occurred except per-haps, a rope stretches], or a tail loosened in sep-The Slavery Question. crating the dramatis perebnie . All this prepare-The question whether Shivery shall or shall Lion for the Canine combats will account fornot be introduced into new territory acquired by ci
the lively appearance oftown,which so ex-tes the' lf pr our

rowlof invidious
taunt theS. Senate to a compromise committee of eight Poet's bravo--four from the North and four from the South Where's the town go far or near—two Whigs and two Democrats from each That does not find a rival here !

section. This compromise was adopted on rno- In conclusion let it be known that the prime
when a-

t-31
of Mr. CLAYTON of D I • b his

time of the whole affair will be Sirius• , Dlaware ya vote tains highest culmination. Then will enter31 to 1 I. the lists such combatants as will make this ter-The committee was elected on Thursday last, j restial globe tremble with commotion. Theand is composed as follows : arena will be under the good care of Quilp and
ow and the as of e Canine CMr. Clayton, of Delaware, Chairman; Messrs. will

Snarlecoynclude withday wildth Hydrophobic aft
ombatersCalhoun, of South Carolina; Bright,of Indiana ; pieceaccompanied withdoggrels of bitten babies.Underwood, a Kentucky ; Phelps, of Vermont; ! N. B.—Doggerytype prints or impressionsDickinson, of New York ; Atchinson, of His- ' struck on fleshy tablets ina37 be expected by vim-semi, and Clarke, of Rhode ',statist. . itors.

WASHINGTON, July 11, 1818.Brigadier General Kearney, nominated asMajor General by brevet, was rejected by thSenate on Saturday. Col. Benton can tell thireasons why.
--

__________lMonterey No. 2, nobly stormed and captured The Markets.—and a glorions flag, for "Old Rough and PIIILADELPIIIA, July 11, 1818.Ready" gallantly streaming from its superb There has been rather more inquiry for flour.height ! ! Some 1300 feet above the "bine Wit- 600bbls common brands Penn'a and Westerntern" of the Little Juniata river, on the North sold at $5,25 a 5,371, and several parcels Wes.:terniir hn. tlebarreLa..st something_ less. Ryepeak of Short mountain, (a broken link of Tits-
bl at $l.Corn Meal—No transactions reported. RSV.

soy's) our American Chepulteper, floats this
magnificent flag. It waves in a pure and polio- ems ask $2,50 for fresh ground parcels.

lial des ,,o,Li gtr ilt asndl, iln3imae nlen. Snettirth i; te in at $l,lO,
cid atmosphert—indicative of the canoe, and the

~
Grain—The, supplies of Wheat continue tigif,
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Whiskey has advanced to23cts in hhds, andlets in bbls,

DELEGATE ELECTIONS.

COUNTY CONVENTION
The Democratic Whig voters of Huntingdoncounty are requested to meet in their respectivetownships and I3oroughs, at the usual places ofholding their Delegate Elections, •

On Saturday the 12th day ofAugust,
to elect two delegates from each of said town-ships and boroughs to represent thein in a Coun-
ty Convention tobe held in the borough of Hun-tingdon__

Or' Wertilrsd,,y the lath day of August,- -
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to put in nomina•tion a Democratic Whig COUNTY TICKET,appoint Congressional Conferees to representHuntingdon county in the Conferenceto put innomination a Whig candidate for Congress, anddo such other things as the good of the causo
may require. .

By order of the County Committe,
A. W. BENEDICT, Chairman

TAYLOR AND FILLMORE.
wa.„: ttigrbA„

, • 4:#l, „

COUNTY MEETING.
" A Little More Grape."

The friends of TAYLOR, FILLMORE, MID-
DLESWARTH, and pure government, in Hun-
tingdon County, are requested to assemble in
County Meeting in Huntingdon, on WEDNES-
DAY EVENING, the loth day of August next,
for the purpose of making arrangements to roll
up such a majority in October and November
for the above named candidates, as will justlyentitle old Huntingdon to be put down as the
banner county of the State. COME ONE,COME ALL

By order of the County Committee,
A. W. BENEDICT, Ch,tirmanJuly 18, 1818.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persona cop.cerned, that the following named persons have

settled their accounts in the Register's office, atHuntingdon, and that the mid accounts will bepresented for confirmation and allowance at anOrphan's Court to ho held at Huntingdon, in midifor the county of Huntingdon, on Wednesday the16th day of August next, to wit:
1. Benjamin Leas, administrator of Mary Bar-ton, late of the borough of Shirleysburg, deed.

2. John P. Goeble, adminkrator of JacobBrenneman, late of Coss township, deed.
3. Juhn Campbell, acting administrator of-Ro-bert Wray. late of Henderson township, dec'd.4. William Newell, one of the Execalors ofAndrew Newell, late of West township, deed.5. Henry Iloupt, sole Executor ofPhilip Kor•man, late of Hopewell township deceased.
6. Samuel Grallius, acting Executor of MartinGrafflua, late of the borough of Huntingdon,deed.
7. John VFalker and James Creo, Executors ofSamuel Findley, late of Dublin township, dcc'd.8. John Oaks, one of the Executors of JamesTully, deed, who was one of the atlin'ra of Sam-uel Myton, late of West township, deed.
9. Alexlnder Stitt and Jacob Herncame, ad-ministrators of Henry Neff who was one of theadministrators of Michael Wallace, lute of Morristownship, deed.
10. 1\illiam Myton, Samuel Mytonand JamesStewart, administrators of John W. M,y ton, deed,who was ono of the administrators 01 SamuelMyton, late of West township, dec'd.
11. James Stewart, 'William Myton and Sam-

uel Myton, administrators of John W. Myton,deed, who was the administrator of Jamas Leon-ard, lute of Jackson township. dec'd.
JACOB MILLER, Regiater.

Register's itflico, Hun-
tingdon, July 18, 1848.

.police to Creditors.
moTicE is hereby given to all persona inter- 4
1 1 sated, that the Trust account of Brice Blair,Esq.. Trustee of John A. and V% illiam A. Hud-son, has been made up and filed in the ofike ofthe Prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleas
of Huntingdon county, and will be presented to
said Court on the second Monday of August
next, for confirmation and allowance, when andwhereall persons interested may attend if theythink proper.

JAMES STEEL, Prot'y.Proty's Office, Huntingdon,
July 13, ;84S.
—— -

Fishes* dr alealtirtrie
Having closed theirold books on the lot day ofApril last, are desirous of having" their accountsprevious to that date settled. All accounts and
notes not satisfactorily arrranged before the lotday of October next, will be left in the hands ofa proper officer for collcc'ion.

Huntingdon, July 18, 1848.
" A LITTLE IVZOREI CRAPE.''

Gen. Taylor Gold and SilverLevers.Er K. NEFF & BROTHER have justceived bfkleepatch from the 'east, a largeand splendid assortment of Gold and Silver Le-
veto, Lupine, and common watches, which theywill 0011 lower than ever hereteforo.P. S. 9 o'clock A. M.--.;6l;fitck Lever."all gone but two. Call soon.

July IS. 1848.

Last Notice, Positive.ALL persons having unpaid accounts, notes ordue bills, are informed that unless paid pre-view to August 1.1 1848, will find theiraccountsin the hands of a legal agent for collection.
JONES & SIMONTON.July 18, 1818.


